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Pacem in Maribus

September 19, 1979.
Dr, Robert W. Cooke
23289 South-east 54th Place
Issaquah, Washington 98 027,
Dear Dr. Cooke:
Thank you very much for calling me today. We are delighted 
by your interest in our programme.
I just reread my letter to you of August 13, and was glad 
to note that it was rather complete. So there is not anything 
that I could add at this point.
However, I would like to give you some information about the 
project director’s position which, as I told, you, unfortunately 
is open at the moment, due to the resignation oi Professor 
Vella Bonavita.
I think, at this moment, I should distinguish two jobs: One 
would be the permanent Director. We would like to have a full 
time person, who could, organize and direct two three_months 
courses, one focusing on seabed mining, the other on EEZ 
management. This person should be highly sympathetic m  
Third—World people and their needs and aspirations ; he should 
have experience in intern tional education and some background 
in at least one sector of ocean management (living resources, 
aquaculture, or minerals). If possible, he should have, besides 
English, some experience in either French or Spanish or both.
It would be his responsibility to get together the student 
body as well as the faculty: he should organize course structure 
and teaching materials an'.!, develop a library of oooks unci audio
visual materials. He should make the budget, assure scholarships 
from Governments or other institutions; and be responsible for 
the physical arrangements for students and faculty. Prom time to 
time, I think he also might have to try to get a grant from a 
Foundation or some form of cooperation (e.g., on she joo training) 
from an industrial company. I should think he would be fully 
occupied for eight months out of 12. with some residual work 
(letter writing, talking to people) during the remaining 4.

If we dedide to hold one course in Malta aild one, for instance 
in Halifax, he might have to spend 4 months in Malta and 4 
months in Halifax (or India or Costa Rica: we have invitations 
in many places to hold the course).
The Director would have a professional assistant and a secretary;
he would be responsible to'a steering committee consisting, at thi
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tt N Conference on the Law of the Sea; Dr. Yves La Prairie, former Director of CNEXD, and Dr. Louis Smerij of the Netherlands, 
Di npotor of the Institute for Social ouUdies at .he Hague,
™ H h  ravself acting as coordinator. We will probably add a few 
more members to this Committee (Dr. Varadan of Irnia, -r.
Maxwell Bruce of Canada, and Dr. Frank La Que o. the U.w.i
X will assist the Director in Fund raising activities and 
other contacts.
The salary level defends on his qualifications. I would say, 
between 530,000 and 340,000 for the 8-month period.
Does that sound like a reasonable job description?
In the meantime, however, we urgently need a  t e m p o r a r y  Director, 
for it will be i m p o s s i b l e  to find a permanent one at short
notice.

G o v e r n m e n t  s p o n s o r e d .  ^There are f  w ^ b e  made
i^November by the Steering Committee. We have a ^^er^etuileo r» «ot enurse1 we have a roster ox aisxinguibimo

Preussag AG, etc.). But we need more syllabi, reading H  ,(work shoos, simulations, etc.), and there
llirTe °Sftf r i o r or c o l l n i c H i ^ “wiih-caididates and with 
the teaching staff; local arrangements have to be made in Malta 
for housing,” etc. k neat package should be prepared or steering committee which should meet after t h e  1 5 t h  of -ovember. 
t i l Vemoorary director should probably make a trip to Malta 
as sooSPas oosshle, anu then settle there one month before
the beginning of the course

II b t D l / l C  D U C i U  --------  V(roughly, by the middle of March;;
and he should plan to be there until at l e a s t  a week after 
the end of the course (until, let us say, culyfnnr months Depending, again, on q u a l i f i c a t i o n s ,  I  ao think „our month . - as $20,000 for the four months plus
expenses!telephone, mailing, traveling) for the period between 
now and next March —  or perhaps even something more.
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I hope and yray we find a temporary director soon. Presently 
I am acting as temporary director, but it is quite impossible 
for me to see the job through, because of overcommitment.
So, if you can help, I would be very very grateful.
If you have any other questions, I shall be glad to answer as 
best I can.
Looking forward to hearing from you soon again,

Elisabeth Mann Borgese 
Chairman, Planning Council.

Permanent address: Department of Political Science 
Dalhousie University 
Halifax, N.S. B3H 4H6
Canada.
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DEPARTMENT OF EARTH SCIENCES

3/3/81

Prof. Elisabeth Mann Borgese 
Department of Political Science 
Dalhousie University 
Halifax, Canada

Dear Elisabeth:

Just got your special delivery letter. I was out of town on a Committee Meeting. 
Higher education in Illinois is so badly on the skids due to budgetary limitations 
that we wonder what is going to happen to quality of teaching, possibilities of 
research, and even our jobs.

Yes, I know that as a freshly baked professor one gets stunned at the paperwork 
and all the out-of-the-classroom obligations. The wors-t is perhaps^hat one 
loses the possibility to take time off to continue major commitments that are 
not strictly "on campus". Now that you are in the same "mess" as I, you have 
all my sympathy and all my good wishes.

Commencement will be May 17 on this noble and hallowed campus. I should know in 
about a week whom they chose for the honorary doctorate. Your chances are good, 
but I do not put too much faith in the local wisdom...

The paper you concocted (poster) with Fox is outstanding: the document is clear, 
to the point and states succintly what it is all about. Putting in the impressive 
list of names gives the entire undertaking a magntficent veneer. Congratulations.

I have checked my schedule and I am free after April 14 and until June 1, so my 
reaction is ves. I shall be very qlad to come to Aachen. No problems there at 
all.

Program B in Halifax could also be accomodated if you wish me there (or if the 
program director wishes me there).

Thanks for the information on the book by Pergamon; obviously is it a bit late 
to make changes now. That is no drama: in fact it will be better so because it 
will provide an opportunity to amend, adjust, update, etc. the publ ished j.ex .̂ 
while in seminar.

Excuse the typing job, it is done in a hurry and poorly, but the message is 
there. You know that on my list you always remain in the number 1 spot and that 
I always can be counted on to help, perform, or even cheer all the marvelous 
undertakings you launch.

Very affectionately

Roger H. Chariier
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DEPARTMENT OF EARTH SCIENCES Feb. 15, 1981

.Is. Elisabeth 11. Jorgese 
Depart-:ent of Pol* leal Science 
Dalhone i e Univers *ty 
;D. 1i fax, Banada

Jear Ali sabeth:

F Vhope you had a good Christmas and Dew Year holiday, wii.ie was somew.iat marred by flu. This letter is an ipdate on all the pending topic».

1. 30CL5
.«y opus on tidal energy is finished and is now being processed by Van Dostrand-xtein- 

hold. When in print, a copy will be on its way to vor. Jhe second nasterpiece (??) 
a handbook on all ocean energies (with Justus and Wick) is also finished and in 
the hands of Industrial press; again when the baby is born, a copy will be sent 
you. .,ly nanuscript on Ocean Ae sources is also finished oat it is searching for a 
publisher, „¿trine Geology is in process at University Dress of America.

a-+*JT » j
.ished a few lately; one, or. GDjjIO has hit the fancy of our IGA in WashingtonDa o'

and is being distributed to our embassies abroad by them.

3. DOCTGAATA uQDOhIO GAUSa
Still no decision made. soon as I know something I will call you- «s t*or Vi- 

gneaox, he is a strange fellow: he sent a telegram to Brussels (three days after 
he knew I had left) asking me to call him in Paris two days later. Telegram never 
reached me until it was too late to do something about it. I cabled him; no reply*
I am writing today.

4• ¿00A OD WOBkSHJPS
I never go4- your answer as to who is publisuing tne lectures give.: in Anita. 1 

would have liked to update a bit more the piece on An nodules. Guess it is too late 
now. Are lectures from the "BH workshop also being; published ? Aobodv asked me for 
a text.

5. LiiiCTUlilAa 70ii rdU CUHKAiiT BASAIO:; OF WCAA3HDPA
I understand the workshop ir of-'k.red at Dalhousie - I have not heard a word about 

it. Shall I assume that I will not lecture this time ? I know you do not make the 
decisions, but it would help scheduling my activities if I were informed one way or 
the o ther.

6. YOUil ^ATTAa
It was very sweet of you to 

se,?, e.g. the donation for racem in A 
me.

ank me for the modest contribution made to your "pur- 
iribus. If more is needed, tell Bruce to contact

Drop ne a little reply when you can house has been burglarized and the pnon_ is



new unlisted. however I have given it out to a 
should be among the snail group; ul^-L'Sb-oOL-i.

few persons, arid .naturally you

I plan to be out of town on llarch 1 and .lay 1 through 31, 1981.

Very affectionately ? rare.

uoger H. Chari i c r


